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Abstract— In this paper, a performance analysis of the 

condenser of two ton split air condition is carried out. Two 

ton split AC is mostly used in Domestic and small offices 

for cooling purpose, and in this a theoretical analysis is done 

using CFD. As a first step, modeling based on specifications 

is done. Then, Ansys 15 CFD TOOL is used for calculate 

heat rejection of the condenser. During analysis refrigerant 

is varied, and its effect on condenser is investigated. Also, 

theoretical analysis on the same lines has been developed. In 

this study, theoretical results obtained are compared with 

that obtained using CFD tool by drawing a graph for 

different Refrigerant. This is helpful to selecting the 

appropriate Refrigerant. The purpose of this paper is to give 

a better understanding of the condenser behavior under 

different refrigerant to improve Coefficient of Performance 

of AC unit. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A heat exchanger is a device that is used to transfer      

Thermal energy (enthalpy) between two or more fluids, 

between a solid surface and a fluid, or between solid 

Particulates and a fluid, at different temperatures and in 

thermal contact. In heat exchangers, there are usually no 

external heat and work Interactions. Typical applications 

involve heating or cooling of a fluid stream of concern and 

evaporation or condensation of single- or multi component 

fluid streams. 

Classification of Condenser 

There are several condensers to be considered 

when making a selection for installation. They are air-

cooled, Water-cooled, shell and tube, shell and coil, tube 

within a tube, and evaporative condensers. Each type of 

condenser has its own unique application. Some determining 

factors include the size and the weight of the unit, weather 

conditions, location (city or rural), availability of electricity, 

and availability of water. The air-cooled condensers find 

applications in domestic, commercial, and industrial 

refrigerating, chilling, freezing, and air-conditioning 

systems with a common capacity of 20−120 tons. The 

centrifugal fan air-cooled condensers (with a capacity of 

3−100 tons) are particularly used for heat recovery and 

auxiliary ventilation applications. In fact, they employ 

outside air as the cooling medium. Fans draw air past the 

refrigerant coil and the latent heat of the refrigerant is 

removed as sensible heat by the air stream. The advantages 

of air-cooled condensers are the following: 

1) No water requirement, 

2) Standard outdoor installation, 

3) Elimination of freezing, scaling, and corrosion 

problems, 

4) Elimination of water piping, circulation pumps, and 

water treatment, 

5) Low installation cost, and 

6) Low maintenance and service requirement. 

7) On the other hand, they have some disadvantages as 

given below: 

8) High condensing temperatures, 

9) High refrigerant cost because of long piping runs, 

10) High power requirements per kW of cooling, 

11) High noise intensity, and 

12) Multiple units required for large-capacity systems. 

II. PROBLEM OF STATEMENT 

After reviewing the work done by several researchers, it was 

found that a huge amount of work has been done on design 

of Condenser. But the use of finite element method for 

obtaining numerical simulations is very small. It has been 

observed that analytical results for a designed configuration 

differ from the actual experimental results. Hence for better 

understanding of heat transfer in condenser, numerical 

simulations are required. This will help in developing a 

much more effective and feasible analysis of condenser. 

Therefore the following objectives have been identified for 

the present research work: 

1) To determine the total heat rejected by Condenser 

with different refrigerant. 

2) 2. To identify the key parameters from the CFD 

analysis that Could be used for determine the 

condenser performance. 

Nomenclature 

rpm = revolution per minute,   

Q = heat rejection, W 

mr = mass flow rate for refrigerant, kg/s 

ma= mass flow rate for air, kg/s  

h= enthalpy, kj/kg. 

U= overall heat transfer, W/m²-K 

k = Thermal conductivity, W/m²-K 

  = Sp.heat at const. Pres. kJ/kg K 

  =Inlet Temperature 

  =Outlet Temperature  

Cph = Heat capacity of hot Refrigerant 

Cpc =Heat capacity of cold fluid 

NTU =number of transfer unit 

  = effectiveness 

V = velocity, m/s  

ρ = density, kg/m
3
  

III. SPECIFICATION 

The specifications of condenser test rig and other apparatus 

used as specified in their user manuals are as follows: 

1) Condenser Material = Aluminum 

2) Condenser Type = Flat tube with corrogated fin. 

3) Thermal conductivity for Aluminum = 302W/m-K 

4) Air flow rate = 12 m/s 

5) Volume Flow rate = 9047   /s 
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6) Diameter =19 inch 

7) RPM =1150 

8) Volume Flow rate in terms of CFM=1250 

9) Density of Aluminum (ʆ) =2702       

10)   =982 kJ/kg K  

11) Condenser 

12) Outer Area = 4.3 m² 

13) Internal Area =0.66 m² 

14) Total Surface Area = 5.25 m² 

 Condenser Parameter: 

1) Fin Thickness (  )=1 mm 

2) Fin height (  )=8 mm 

3) Fin width  (  )=16 mm 

 Flat Tube Parameter: 

1) Tube height (  )=4 mm 

2) Tube width (  )=16 mm 

3) Tube thickness (  )=1mm 

 Side Pipe 

1) Height (  )=508 mm 

2) Thickness (  )=1 mm 

3) Diameter (  )=20 mm 

4) Condenser Width =762 mm 

IV. MODELLING THE CONDENSER IN PTC CREO 

Procedure -: In this study ANSYS 15 is used to simulate 

condenser. Different types of method like Conservation of 

Mass and K-epsilon (2 equation) method related to fluid 

flow for turbulent boundary conditions. The finite volume 

method and grid generation in the CFD environment 

provided by the software was used. Following is the brief 

outline of the method adopted 

1) Create working fluid of air, refrigerant and 

Condenser material. 

2) Assign Boundary Conditions at the inlet and outlet 

of the Condenser.  

3) Define the mesh distribution using Automatic-

Sizing was gives in this study. 

4) Solving the application to obtain the result. 

V. CFD & ANALYTICAL CALCULATION FOR CONDENSER 

The CFD results of the analysis are shown in Fig. 1.The 

results obtained are also compared with the ideal 

performance temperature distribution curve using 

Refrigerant R22, R134a & R410a. 

 
Fig. 1: Temperature distribution across the Condenser 

A. Analytical Calculation For Condenser Using          Ԑ-

NTU Method: 

NTU method-To calculations from above method we have 

standard properties of materials we have required boundary 

conditions which are listed below. 

1) Air Properties: 

1) Inlet Temperature (  )=308K 

2) Outlet Temperature (  )=317K 

3) Velocity of air 12 m/s 

4)   =1.005 kJ/kg K 

5) Density (ʆ) =1.1774 kg/m³ 

6) Pressure = 1.1013 bar 

2) R134a Properties: 

1) Temperature =333 K 

2) Pressure =482.63 k N /m² 

3) Density (ʆ) =0.1304       

4)   =1916 J/kg K 

5) k =0.0212 W/m-K 

6) h = 2150 W/m²-K     

7) Mass Flow Rate = 0.093 kg/s  

Heat capacity of hot Refrigerant =    =  .    = 178 

Heat capacity of cold air =    =  .    = 2088 

     = minimum of „  .    ‟ And „  .    ‟ Here it is 

„  .    ‟. 

 

 
 
 

  
 
 

 
 
 

  
 

By calculation 

U = 98.31 W/m²-K 

 

     
   
    

 

By calculation 

NTU = 2.40 

       [    ] 
       

Q =        (       ) 
Q = 4050.17 W 

3) Refrigerant Properties R22: 

1) Temperature =333 K 

2) Pressure =482.63 k N /m² 

3) Density (ʆ) =4.7039       

4)   =1.34 kJ/kg K 
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5) Mass Flow Rate = 0.043 kg/s 

6) Heat capacity of hot Refrigerant =    =  .    = 

57.62 

Heat capacity of cold air =    =  .    = 2088 

     = minimum of „  .    ‟ And „  .    ‟ Here it is 

„  .    ‟. 

 

 
 
 

  
 
 

 
 
 

  
 

By calculation 

U = 15.89 W/m²-K 

     
   
    

 

By calculation 

NTU = 1.230 

       [    ] 
       

Q =        (       ) 
Q = 2805.94 W 

4) Refrigerant Properties R410a: 

1) Temperature =333 K 

2) Pressure =482.63 k N /m² 

3) Density (ʆ) =0.3       

4)   =11.4 kJ/kg K 

5) Mass Flow Rate = 0.027 kg/s  

6) Heat capacity of hot Refrigerant =    =  .    = 

307.8 

7) Heat capacity of cold air =    =  .    = 2088 

8)      = minimum of „  .    ‟ And „  .    ‟ Here 

it is „  .    ‟. 

 

 

 
 
 

  
 
 

 
 
 

  
 

By calculation 

U = 95.82 W/m²-K 

     
   
    

 

By calculation 

NTU = 1.35 

       [    ] 
       

Q =        (       ) 
Q = 5694.3 W 

 

Fig. 2: Graph Show CFD and Analytical Heat Rejection 

Refrigera

nt 

Effectivene

ss 

Heat 

rejectio

n (W) 

CFD 

Heat 

Rejectio

n (W) 

CFD 

Effectivene

ss 

R134a 0.91 
4050.1

7 
4252.5 0.95 

R22 0.69 
2805.9

4 
3085.65 0.72 

R410a 0.74 
5694.3

0 
5804.82 0.78 

Table 1: Compare of Effectiveness and Heat rejection CFD 

Result 

VI. CONCLUSION 

1) After analyzing of the Condenser using Refrigerant 

R22, R134a and R410a, we find out that, R410a heat 

transfer is increased by 5-7 %. With R22 and 17-20 

% with R134a. The calculation based on the existing 

data we found that the R410a is Overall Heat transfer 

is more than R22 & R134a. 

2) Conventional methods used for the design and 

development of Condenser are expensive. CFD 

provide alternative to cost effectiveness speedy 

solution to Condenser design and optimization. CFD 

results are the integral part of the design process and 

it has eliminated the need of prototype. With the help 

of CFD analysis of the existing system we found that 

the variation of heat transfer from the existing system 

and the new one system is about 5-10%. 
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